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The
th first time In forty yenr

FCR Hnlversfty'wllt have
new president May 19 of

, , current ' year Abbott
Lawrence Lowell, fifty-tw- o years eld
Dec. 13. 1908.

He will succeed President Charles
William Eliot, who tendered his resig-
nation Nov. 4. 1908. effective on the
first mentioned date. The corporation
and overseers of the Institution se-

lected Mr. Lowell Jan. 13 of the pres-
ent year. The selection will be ratified
bjf the board of overseer. -"

For the benefit of. busy people the
following outline of the career of the
corning president Is inserted:

Born in Boston! Dec. 13. 1858.
Graduated from. Harvard college in

1877. .

Married Miss Anna Parker Lowell of
Boston. June 19. 1879

Graduated from Hnrvnrd Inw school
InilSSO.

Formed law partnership with Judge
Lowell, his cousin. In 1ft80 ." . , " '

' Hen. Frederic J Ktlmson a partner
In 1891.

Published, with Jurttre Francis C.
Lovell. "Transfers of Stock" in 1S84.

Published "Fsaya on Government"
In 1889. :

Wrote "Governments and Parties In
Continental Europe" In 1896.

Member of the Boston school board
1896-- 9.

. ,
-

Retired from practice of law in
187.

Appointed a terturer on government
at Harvard In 1897.

Collaborated with Professor II.
Morse Stevens of Cornell on "Colon inl
Ctvll Service" In 1900.

Became a trustee of the Institute of
Technology and truste o' he Lwe11

'Institute in 1900. -

Elected permanent professor In sci-
ence of ' government at Harvard in
1900.

Published "Influence of Pnrtv Legis-
lation In England and America" in
1902.

As a member of the executive com-

mittee of the Institute of Technolocv
he favored the consolidation with
Harvard In 1904.

Published Th. Government of Eng-
land" "t 1908. "

Selected president of Harvard uni-
versity Jan. 13. 1909.

Following the act of Jan 19. Presi-
dent Eliot made this statement: "At a
meeting of the president and fellows
of Harvard university Professor Ab-feo- tt

Lawrence Lowell was elected a
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boea many times nsked ir
1HAVE of (he filaiun was not

and to a
man who was traveling

tome of tb vast clauses ot the west,
for hundreds of miles there was

no one to Hoe but himself, his horses,
a boundless level vf prairie grass, the
blue 6fcy above, with its eua by day
and Its stars by night. At first t'ae
question seemed strause. but I sotm
understood how a man who lias lived
all bis life In daily touch with Broad-
way might go melaneboly mad in a
single day la. a region where ha could
see and bcr absolutely nothing but
the wonderful panorama of nature and

HER

PHYSICIAN

ADVISED
Lydia E.

Compound
Columbus, Ohio. "I have taken

I,vdia . E. Pinkham's Vegetable . Com- -

r rnipounu a u r i n g
change or lire. lay
doctor told me it
was good, and since

Lydia r. iinKham
Vfcgeta-bh- j Com--

remedy
for all woman
troubles. . and -

inerer forget to tell
my riendff it has done for me."

Mrs. E. IlAKsoir, S04 East Long
Columbus,' Ohio, . i

' '

Another Woman Helped.
Cranitenlle, vt. was. passing

through the Change of Life
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms-- Lydra K. Pinkham's Vege--
tebleComrKmndreBtoredmyhealthand
strength. proved worth mountains

p ti.. v,

"i "1D

Kasv heen - standard re.me.dv for

'

-

.

member of the corporation- - ami nresl- -

.

denf ot the university. The name was
then presented to a meeting of- - the
overseers, but was laid, over under the
rules for one week. These rules can-
not be altered; but the action of the
board at the next meeting - is not
doubtful." -

The board of overseers of Harvard Is
body , of thirty members elected by

graduates. Besides Professcr Lowell's
name, the following were, mentioned In--

connection with the honor: - WallaPej
Clement Sabine, professor of physics,
dean of the Lawrence Scientific school
and dean of the Graduate School of
Science, Charles Homer Hasklns.
professor of history. Professor Lowell
Is th oldest r.nd the only . Harvard
graduate In' the list -

' " '..
A Man if Double Prestige.

Professor Lowell has the prestige of
both achievement and Inheritance. On
the paternal side - he Is a lineal de-
scendant of the first John Lowell, who
was a prominent figure In the seven-
teenth century.' of Boston' .He belongs
to a: line which Includes ? the late
James I and Judge Fran-el- s

Ci Lowell of the Unite States 'court. .
' ' '

- .'V' - ' ..
'

' The rrnndfather of the: presMen.t
elect was Jphn Amory Lowell, founder j

of the Lowell milH, He brought the
LoWU Institute Into helna ; The fA- -j

ther of the president elect was-Au--

gustus Lowell, who continued the In !

dustry begun by the elder Lowell.- He',
was man of cultivated tastes and n

of the liberal arts. - .
-

On hi.-- mother's side Professor Low - !

ell Is n great-grandso- n of Abbott Law- - i

rence. who. with his brother, pioneered j
the cotton Industry, in the -- city of.
Lowell ' and shared with the Lowell !

i In the distinction " of making Massa-- i
chusetts. the first textile state In the;
T'nlon. son of Lawrence Lowell.
was mirlster to Great - Britain In 1840 !

Ills son.- nigelow.' was consul to Flor-
ence In Lincoln's administration.' . Au
gustus Lowell married Katherine Blee-- !
low Lawrence. n daughter of Amos !

Lawrence. Their eldest son Is Pro- -

fessor Perclval Lowell, the astronomer
The second son Is' the president elect
of Harvard college.

His Early Education. ' !

. Professor Abbott Lawrence '
j was pluced under the care of a private j
i tutor he was. quite young. He !

was then sent to Paris for two years j

On his return he was prepared for col -- 1

lege at Noble's , school - He entered!
Harvard with the class of 1877. He i

its voices. There was multitude of
things around titni to arouse Interest,
which to the plainsman meant safety
or . danger, life or death. . but which
would mean to such a man, ludeeJ, no
more so many blades of grass.

silent excitement of the solitary
rlJe .over the broad prairie, the
city man woald see nothing but dull
monotony, was something more excit-
ingly llerce-tha- anything bnd raen
in a town, and I had seen Wall street
crazed. I watched street riots. I
Lave witnessed royal pageants, and
nave reca men lynched. These thing3
stir the blood, but they nil seem pr.le
to what I have felt when cut alone on
a Hfout.'

consequently tha scout on duty was
compelled to Invent ruses of his own
to . assist him tn emergency. And
when some extremely dangerous mls-blo- n

had to be undertaken the " scout
often puscled the commauderVby re-

fusing aid In the shape of squad or
any chosen number of soldiers-t- o ac
company him. But actually' it was the

of'dLscretion to' do so. as going
alone or with one or two chosen com-
rades whom yoti knew to be true blue
was a .precaution that favored your
own safety, as very scout naturally
picked the very best mounts and rode
one and had what is called "lead
horse." well trained, to follow, and
stand by him in every emergency. - He
had only himself to lorfk out for, and
with a good lead horse in race for
life had - a fresh remount.. Therefore
I ' always kept myself well - provided
with well trained steeds,, who became
wonderfully proficient In scenting dan- -

-- - " ":
mnn ?; presence or the proximity of the

! military. ' One; of my' rosea . was to

cavalry named . Kershaw, .who devel-
oped h'- capacity forfcomradesbitT ' In
such adventures. - Kershaw, after' g

from the army. beearoe chief of
police at Chester.; Pa, near, rhlladel
phla, and died there several years ago.

: Generally preferred.' like othera,'go- -

. in; alone, as then I had only myself
to look ont for: '' " ; ' '"".!'

took KprsnflW-
-

wUh me pftcn, fl9
knew the country was Infested with
large bands of Indians, when it was- -

den view. Toward evening, when
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where

taking it I feel so t gor arid, e'-e-n' The; fact; that
much better that 1 1 your, horses' were unshod wa another
can doall my workpUzzle to A trailing. Indiah. as shod
again. I n in K . . nrtr.t ran him n clew to li whlto

pound a fine
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shouldTshn VStlffl? oaan to trarci WIm, and
Ciiablks Barclat, EF.t.r Granite- -' yi" obt cotfkt no best accomplished
ville, Vt. ' . ' j Jn the night. Hts raluo.as "a'strlter''

Women who are passing through this can, be best explained by. the Tollowing
critical period or who are suffering - incident: On onexiccaslon we"slept dur-fro- m

any of those distressing ills pe- - ing the day in a well wocded" box can.
Cy1;- - ?i.rJP? 6ouW not lose sight yGa, neat a Uttle stream of water, withfact thirty years Lydia P'tyof grass for fte horeea to browseE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, i

which is mnAm 1mm roAt kn.l herba wana at tb same time we were hid- -

tha

and

female ills. . every commu- - we thought It convenient to. continue
' nity you . wilt find women who have our brout.-- Just a we-- : wero abou t f a

been restored to health by Lydia E.; emerge from our hiding place a large
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I band of Indians assemblea dowii tte- ' V .'-- ' V . . , ..... . ,

took the hlRhest honors tn mathemat
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les and received, the distinction of cu.n
laude. ' At the graduation exercises he
was assigned to deliver a "disquisi
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mnyon to camp or the night. Mount- -

rl as they were. It was useless for lis
to attempt flisht.- - so. moving farther
imckwnrd in the woods, we remained

cojv-eale- until they bad settled down.
There was no way to get out except a
dash through the Indian village. We
dnved not stay till daylight, as they
might find out trail, and they wcuui
have u.s corralled, so we quietly
until they had settled down, when we
mounted and sneaked toward the edge
of the vi!la.er where there' was an ave-
nue' of ercape; Their faithful dogs, of
course.' alarmed tbo. "camp, so the'1est
we do was to make a dash nut.
wheel stnd fire as quick as we. could.
nn:l Kershaw with his faithful bugle
blew the charge. Riding ' quickly
around the village, we made another
little firing at them, and sounded the
bugle charge again. A repetition of
this at another ioint and a bugle
charge threw them Into confusion,
stampeded their; ponies, preventinl
their quick "mounting, and while they
went in one dirertion held Kershaw an l
myself were riding in another. Xr.tu-rall-

of course.; this gave the Indians
Bometliiug to think-o- f in the night
while we got to the jjoct jp.nd . informed

.it, mA

The bugle call thtew them ihW cbnfvsfrm.

Colonel Royal of the .location and, with
Major Brown, Captain Bache. Lieuten-
ant Jack IJayes and a detachment of
cavalry, went on the trail, which Was
folldwed for two days, and the Indians
were severely punished, with but few
casualties On our side. :

Getting fresh meat for Fort Sheridan,
we were greatly annoyed "at times on
bur buffalo hunt by being Jumped by
the Indians,! who in . those days were
generally out with the 'Same object.
Many a hot skirmish or many a run
for it was necessary. . Buffalo natural
ly were1 some distance from the fort.
and I thought of a trick by which 1

could give ray red brothers a surprise,
In a run ' for it" a' feV mites from the'fort was a hogback that furnished n
good defensive position, and 1 . had
often noticed that It had a long, deep:
busdiy iravlue. .'It was in the hn Jure
ajmost of a natural formication.'; So 1

:
".'" " ' " ' '.

tion" and was made a member of phi'
Beta Karpa. V .

, As a student n athletics be won first

sSv- .-

n

'

placo In the mile ace-ln. 877 at" Ilec- -

thought how I could ;,et them t( re-

peat their. many attacks ojj me when I j

ran to tins particular point, from
which. I could signal for. help' to 'the
fort with hasty grass Crea- ami "susohe
that talked. ISufTaiocjsl-'tveri.- ' ;l The
time plentiful, so I secured Kershaw
and alior.t ufteen g;d iitarksttren'
with provisions for the tvi; and start--,

rd out before daylight for the hur.t.
Hiding tlie soldiers Jl'iis r;iviiH. we'
proceedetl on i:nr Joui"ijr and !iad not j

the " wagons half U!'J. before .m?.!
striker. Bill Whitp. aniiiived ledums !

in the distance, "and fl M'i band, too'."
said Bill. Away we, went for lb.? hog-
back, and It with
the Indians gaining on 'ua every min-
ute. We reached it. tbrevr i:ttr wagons
into position, packed uf buffalo' hams
out for breastworks.,; threw 'some
straw about, and'-gathere- d .'u; tsdnre
dead grass to mnke a'g:ial The In-

dians, seeing it. knew that relief
would ' come and they ' hadn't il mo-me- ni

to lose iC they wanted our scalps.
On they came.- dashing, around. My-

self and teamsters and live or fix of
U3 banging away at theai. they cir-
cled ntound aud drew ofT. as they
commonly did. and at a distance of
about seventy-fiv- e yards from the am
bush. As usual, they bunched togeth-- -

erj "listening to the wrangle of the
chief. Bang! Bang! Bang And the
old Winchesters began to talk front
the ravine, while Kershaw with hl:t
bugle blew the charge, the Indians
tumbling here, there and everywhere
out of their saddles, the rest scattering
with the speed, of jack rabbits in "nil

directions. Assembling on the dlsiant
hills, they realized that the jig was
up. particularly when they saw the
caValry coming In the distance. Some-

how or other during the remainder of
I the season they never seemed to mo

lest the butcher "wagon with the same
appetite. And the' fort always had
fresh meat: " ' - . '

A" country of such vast expanse, un
settled save for a few forts r.s places
of refuge and ftuccor so comparatively
few in number as to be. as it were, like
pebbles oh the seashore, rendered the
campaign In winter, with the blizzard
conditions," not only hazardous and
dangerous, but even if successfully
combated attended by excruciating suf
fering. -- Tills the-- old army officers and
soldiers of the. early campaigns will
never forget, " the physical discomforts

Most children cat too rriuch,
overtax .the digestion getv

thin,' weak; languid, "stop '

growin-rrth'it'- s malnutrition;
or non-digesti- on of food."--

, 1;;

Scott f s tmuision
t ' . v -

has helped .countless thous-- "

ands in; this condition. It is
b o t h ;n o'u r i s li men t and
medicine- - a most powerful
aid to digestion. "

A small , dose three times a
day ' wi 1 1

' wo rk wan d e rs,
but be sureVtd get ' Scott s.

Send this advertisement, together with name of
paper l.i wlilcit It apjteari, atklre&t and four
cents to covfr posta4C StnS- - we wi3 send you a
"Comf.Met.KMly Alias ot the WtirU" ' :: ::
SCO'IT & BOWXE. 409 rcarl Ctrcct New York

con - park - He . was the champion
aprlntt-r- . of ,ihe. tpptiturlorv After "!
graduation from .the Harvard. Law
school he who firalitntn the Mas
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and - mental , worrying ' with climatic
coriditlcrs f.ir excelling 'those tbat'd-feate- d

dsppclcon in his ' winter cam-
paign in' the region abrnt MoR-otr- .

relate two or three eramples. .On
one 'pccnsioiV'I. was cut with some of
the fifth cavalry under the command
of ';I.1entennn-- ' Bacbe. descendant of
Benjamin Frarklln' and a member of a
well' known" 'Philadelphin family and.
by the wry. a tnagniacent young ofB-c.e- r.

vi ho in rarlni:t canpaigufi showed
rt, bravery-- and dash that one. would
not feroclale- with 'his aristocratic bear-ing'arf- d

extreme gentility. A blizzard
nrrire. Fcrtunately we w ere near shel-
ter i: tl:e shape of some blnffs and
scattered 'wocd. When .the hlbard
was- over it wa? necessary for us to
r trVko out nlt'ie path 'of dnty. Th
Ihernicr.Vicr s away below zero and
th". wir.d ut'iT1: arrd sharp. '

' On corning .; k frnm'the lead to con-itu- lt

with Liet:te:ia!it Ba;he I passed
by hlv.i to caution the sergeants to look

rit for- their men from the cold and
tee tint thy did not become drowsy,
ml on my return I found Indication
f numbness end. drowsiness 'even in

the case of the lieutenant. I aroused

Tn Xhc lOindlhg LUxzartL f -

turn, arid appealed "to hiu." o pull blin
self, together;: but he was just in the
butatoi; to .resent it.l' In .consequence .1
hh'd ti,"take 'cfhc-i.iw- . rinto ruyoRn
hnfids, and shake b'itu ui.- - la lively style,
first, tali tiff the precaution-- : slipping
his reyoft'dr and placing :4t duVof his
rertfls ; As Jhc did not respond, to my
efforts on the horse, I simply dismounte-
d- pulled i him - from-- the- horse and
sed him. ir 'what one "would think a

ratherrtidc nr4 ro'ti'sli manner. Tn fact,
I had to maie'--a punch bar snd foot-
ball out of him, much t the astonish.
tndnt. of some of the young troopers,
who came up and were coing to avenge
my apparent discourtesy to' their ofQ-cc- r.

though some cf the older men ex-
plained its necessity. ; Eventually 1 gof
the lieutenant on his feet,' and while
our horses were being taken care of an'
old sergednt' and myself hustled him
along ou-- little foot race until we'Rot
his blocd in circnlatioh,1 and

tlnulangrr;'we'event'uaily ar-rlre- d

Rafely at it no fort." A- - t
Oni'sjootuvc occasioq- - wheu jout with

chuseMS bar In 1830 lie. was In ac I'not much pwre comment than did, the
live law priK'tk-e-. in Boston cr sY- -' resignation of Charles William ' Eliot.
enieen- - years: u;He --was , particularly jheait f "Harvard He was elected
efficient v1n handling .large estat-"- . I le, i president of the Institution May 19.
visited western Firnpe ,in 18R4. and o ; 1869 He was hen ihirty-f.v- e years
1890 te iv nr 'trr Oreere." Ttirkey and old. He was born In Boston March 20;
RumsIa. He :

Iw-e- his lectures . at ' 1824 On his next birthday h will
Harvard ln";-8!T7- : In 1903. tipon the! have passed the psalmist's allotment
foundation of, the Eaton professorship.! by five years " On the day when his

'of the science ,,f. gnvernment.' he be- - j resignation takes effect he will have
came, the' first occupant J the chair ' been at tlje head of the college forty
and 'assisted 4.000 studi-nt- s In tnyina years .The riay-'h- announced that he

..the foundation of their knowledge ofj would .iilt he gsve as the reason that
polttlral; nclence. ' As "member if therhe needed rest.. He was an active fac- -
Boston school hoard he was .he author tor in' his profession before he became
of; the merit system now In force In ! the Vxecutlve of Harvard. - From the

4,the public'-school- s of his native city
When htsf father died Professor Lowell
hecame-triste of the Lowell Institute
and important reforms followed hs ;

tjVork there. "..'!
vXpRt - year Harvard rewarded him

honorary degree, of master-of- i
arts. ' :A a lecturer he is popular anl
always interesting.

Personality of Professor Lowell. I

. i'iTe students of Professor - Lowell" !

classes have been drawn to him by hi I

n gaging personality. Though of seri- - i

wis h is never austere Hlsfum"" everywnere every faculty
manner' Invite'- confidences He Is
sympathetic and frank He appeals-t-
thos who ore in need ff counsel .' He '

has 'been a student '. ell his Hfe." His !

social relettons"1. have naturally been
with 'scholers. ; He- - entertains nt tfm- -
rier frequently at- - his home For on
of his' means, and nosit lo" he live !

modeatly. Distinguished men have been ftotng on- - so well the same
continents down at his table 1 At path for eighty years, and now.
though he B metnher of several three 'or .fonr Is pro-elub- s.

he rarelv visits nv. He ' red our modes of
brought up in the Episcopal church
tind for some years he hrts been a con- -

stnnt attendant- - at. the n
:

'Kind's chapel, where he I ' Juntfir
warden. " ' j

ITnstudled v nnd lrrstinct!v. i

deference are .marked hrtractf.-lstl.--s !

In ' him. His. intimate friend? credit !

htm with mn ietwper. g'-ntl-e humor!
He does not play jrolf tennis, but :

he Is an ardent pedestrian Ills sum M
i

mer home Is at Cotuit. I.iiiss There. ;'
in surfimer. . he may be .fovml In ' W
boat on the bay' . - - '

There are tin children In th rwell
home. The members of his family are ;

fwelK" the sstrnoiTicr. his'

Mrs. William. U Putnam and ' Miss I

Amy Lowell his sisters. .
r

'

Harvard Grand Old Man. - '
j

'Tbe resignation of the president of i

the United States would have created !

General Fiupeno A. Cajf." with I
consulted and who. by the way. was
one of the best posted .and equipped
Indian fghters and frontiersmen on
the. roster of tfcenrniy! we both con-
cluded that on account of the peculiar
balmy condition f the weather a bUz-zai- d

wouM be the next ithing in order.
So we Resolved to strike, camp early,
as "we were then In n bleak country
ana over hfty miles from' wood aud
water. .. This wood aud va tor. were in a
lower; country... where there was only
one gap wbk-- would furnish descent
into the valley.- - oud that had to be
reached "by careful; attention t direct-
ion.'- . ." . . -

Starting early and getting the point
of the wind, we bad 'not 'gone far be-

fore J Boreas began his revels; Gen-
eral t'arr, of course gave orders to
the commanding- officers of companies
In regard to preventing drowsiness of
the men and to quirt them in case of
auy of theni succumbing to the cold.
I shall lo:rs r?member that trip, for It
was . necessary for me to go by the
wind end rot flinch from it. for in the
blinding blizzard w? would an soon be
lost.- - Th?" direction. "brought the wind
against my left ear, aud. its the storm
soon became' so blinding: that even a
black "horse could not be seen" ten feet
from the picket ropes, lariat lines were
scattered along to guide the men, who
kept so close as to touch each
horse's tall'- - But I dared not change
my position for fear of losing the di-

rection, so for eight hours I held my
left cheek and ear against the storm
and, of course, suffered greatly from
frostbite.- - I dared not dismount.- - as
did many of the others. General Carr
himself walking nearly all the dis
tance, leading his horse, t had stuffed
my ear with a piece of saddle blanket,
but notwithstanding that the eardrum
was frozen, for a time It gave me
Intense pain' and suffering, and up to
the present day it has quite affected
my hearing on that side. But by this
pertinacity we reached the gap, and
when I had made the point success-
fully and the descent down Into the
canyon became assured there were
never. 1.500 men who . let ut such
yells and paeans of Joy. - "

.

On another occasion I had a very try-
ing experience when General Penrose's
command had been, sent to reconnolter
thfc surrounding country by . General
Sheridan and were known to have been
sotnewbera. blizzard.'. Not hearing
from them for' several days, we knew
they were np aain8tVir,' but as: all
trails wore 'covered and Obliterated. bv

day. to Harvard as Its head
his-- life, has been crowded.

Criticism was lotid In Cambridge. The
npfrtl of 'that time Is Illustrated in an
anecdote" by "ONver Holme.
In - a - letter to .his friend Motley, the
historian. Dr.'-- Holmes ' wrote y- "It' -- ts
curlolis to see a' young 'man. Ilk? Eliot.

,Lw,ifh, n 'oreanizlng bralnYa firm will.

Jmlen.i tin in

. of both In
sit "fderly

Is . 'within months. lt
wn to change all.

services

or

whom

. y

ol

almost

and

in h

Wendell

a grave, ml m.-dlg- n inert presence, tak- -
Jng the ribbons ot our classical coach- -
a- -' fetlnjf the horses months
'puttln n 'teiplc on .this one's capers

n. twuchlnir -- that one ;with a lash.

!' : belong to r three) on, every puhlls
;?si"n and laklng.it wilji riatnraily

If - he', hyd : been;-
How ls.lt. I should Vke to ask.' .said
"ne of our number the other evening.

tnts-.Tacuit-
y nan :Tne on- - for

,,"1, yr managing its own affairs,
nnn" dnlns It weH--ho- w. is'.it. that wo

Tying on the school " It seems very
extraorfllnary. .and .1 should like to
know how It hapnr '.

7 ' r'n ' ner r V; question
very easily.' nld a bland. gTave voting
nian- - -- There ,9 " JW president."

Th bland young man described by
Dr: Holm',s -- ,vas th J'oung president
b''Tst!f-- ' -

. t
liliot s victory. -

The victory" for which the young
man waited came at lasL The fore- -'

most educators of America are with
i,m ow. . Ko man at Cambridge is
mr,r. nomilar than Charier; WIHf.im
Eli-1- . Wi.en he speaks the wires of
lne FOl,ntry carry hi" u"encc th
uttermost parts of the world.

The history of Charles William Eliot
need not b extended.' It has no coun- -
terpart. It Is a monument that wlU
last forever - SETH HARCOURT.

the drlf ling snow it Was a serious
problem to Cnd them. General Carr. of
course, consulted with me in the. mat-
ter. And h? relates the incident In de-

tail In CarrR Campaigns' of my suc-
cess in the men. In this ia- - .

stance, knowing in what direct ion tey
had gone, I had to travel f.fteen miles
to find a ridge that they wou!d cross
and that the . stem would blow the
snow" away from .ind leave bare. Fol-
lowing this ridge for ; utc miles or
more. I found the trail of their horses
tnd wagons where they had crossed ,

jnd' by the hc6f traces located the di-

rection in which they had gone. 1 suc-
ceeded In reaching them, snowed In
and in a terrible condition, for every- - .

thing had been eaten '.up to such an
extent that the hcrses and mules had
eaten . the ' manes and tails off each
other. Returning the next day. relief
was sent, and the commands became
reunited. .

' ' . " ' - -'

The Jumping Off Place.'
"Consumption, had me in its grasp;

and I had almost reached the j imping
off 'place when I was advised to try
Or. King's New Discovery: and I want
to say - right . now, it saved my life.
Improvement, began with the first bot-
tle, and after taking one dozen bottles
I jvas a. well and happy man again.'
says George Moore of Griiuesland, N.
C. As a remedy . for coughs and co'.ds
and healer of weak, sore lungs and for
preventing pneumonia New. Discovery
is supreme. 50 cents aud $1 at all.
druggists.- - Trial bottle free. s. .

U LI (PlXtt0UHCB MSff'O M) U
Cures all diseases of the" respiratory
tract, or money back". .. Just breathe
it in. This pleasant, penetrating and
antiseptic air kills' all germs and al
lays the inflammation. H. O. Rolfs
sells ' complete . Hyomel outfit, . includ-
ing

;

inhaler, .for rjl.OO. Extra bottles
' cpst 'only, 50 cents'." ; '.

'
. .;

" ' - ,

DL0QD F0IS0K
'"- -' ' '- .i'i'' "

t Ko case of contagions blood poison; is era cured untO the last particle
of the Tints has been removed from the circnlation.--: The least taint left ia
toe blood will sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, ,with all
its hideous and destructive symptoms of vlcerated month and throat, copper-colore-

splotches, falling hair, sores and .ulcers, etc - Ko other medicine so
surely cures contagious blood poison as S. S. S," It goes down into . the
blood and steadily and surely drives ont every- - particle of .the infection.1 It '

absolutely and perfectly purines the blood, and leaves this vital fluid as fresh, '

rih and healthy as it was before the destructive 'tfrn of contagious blood
poison entered the circulation, S. S. S. pickly takes effect on. the blood,'-:- ;

arid gradually the. symptoms .disappear, the health is improved, the skin s
cleared of all spotSy sores and other blemishes, the hair stops coming out,
the mouth and throat heal and when S. & S. has cleansed the system of the
poison no. trace of the disease is left , S.S.' S. cures contagious blood poison '"

because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers; tested and proven' for more
than forty years. Book on this disease with suggestion fox. home treatment,
and any medical adrice sent free to alt who write. .

'. v .' -
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